
Jason McBride Brings Years of Experience That
Could Help Table Bay Company

DENVER, COLORADO, UNITED STATES,

April 1, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Table Bay Company and Barry

Bulakites recently announced a new

addition to their business model that

caught the ears of many: Jason

McBride. After hiring McBride, they

announced a grand plan with broad

possibilities for expansion and

improvement within their field. While

already successful on its own terms,

Table Bay bringing in McBride shows

potential for even more growth and

promise.

What Jason McBride Brings to Table

Bay Company

When Barry Bulakites announced that

Jason McBride was joining Table Bay

Company, the financial world sat up

and took notice. McBride is a well-

known and accomplished financial

expert with many years of experience

under his belt. He is likely to use that

experience wisely with Table Bay and help bring them an even higher level of success than

they've already earned over the years.

Jason McBride has over 30 years of experience in the financial world and is hoping to help Table

Bay Company expand in many new and engaging ways. Over the years, he has worked with

advisers, CPAs, and other financial experts to create expansion plans for various businesses. As a

result, he has already set a lot of new projects in motion at Table Bay, which has created an aura

of excitement around the company.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://barry-bulakites.yolasite.com/blog/
https://barry-bulakites.yolasite.com/blog/
https://sites.google.com/view/barrybulakites/blog


These expansion plans include working with McBride in offering new services and adding more

members to Table Bay's A-Team. A-Team is their primary financial team, one that provides high-

quality services to many partners. McBride also hopes to seek new partners and new operating

realms, including expanding to new geographical areas in and near Table Bay in general. These

expansions also include reaching out to more potential clients, particularly those that may not

realize they need financial help.

It was the promise of these plans that interested Barry Bulakites in Jason McBride in the first

place. Bulakites has served as the President of Table Bay Company since 2005 and specializes in

Life, Variable Annuity, and Fixed Indexed Annuity lines in both the United States and

International Market. As an acclaimed financial expert with over 250 speaking engagements

every year, Bulakites fully understands this market and how McBride's plans could impact Table

Bay's success by adding new potential opportunities for growth and financial success.

With so much on his plate already, Bulakites was happy to bring in McBride to help guide and

steer Table Bay Company through its unique expansions. Like McBride, Bulakites has become

well-known for his financial skills and has already contributed to publications as diverse as

CNBC, Forbes, USA Today, and The Motley Fool. His drive to make retirement the best years of

his clients' lives sits well with Jason McBride's many years of financial expertise.

For example, both Bulakites and McBride follow Tony Robbin's life example and continually strive

to give back to the community. McBride has already discussed new community-centered ways

that Table Bay Company can give back to the community. This sense of giving was another big

reason that McBride was brought into the Table Bay fold. Anyone who follows this company or

works with them should pay attention to these upcoming changes with anticipation.
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